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Quad's leputation for conservative

Quad

2SLGlassicet,soo
From a venerable name better associated with
electrostatic panels, here's its biggest box to date

specilic€tion lives on inthe 23L,the claimed
88dB sensitivity being f ully 1.5d8 below our
pink noisefigureof 89.5d8.This isachieved
in panby reson to low impedance, our
measured minimum of 36 ohms being a
little lower than Ouad's claimed 4 ohms and
inconsistentwith theE ohms nominal
specification. lmpedance phase angles are
quite large at LF, butthe minimum EPDR of
lJohms isslighdy higherthanthe group
average. On-axis response erroc of $.0d8
and !3.7d8 would be a lot better, but for a

peakatl6kHz. Pair matchingerrorwasa little
high at rl.5dB, butthe largest disparities
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nce upon a time, one of
Britain's brightest stars

Iaunched a pair of
elecff ostatic loudspeakers

drat changed the way many listened
to music. Quad's Peter walker has
long since passed away but his brand
remains and its spealers are held in
high esteem. The 23L classics hark
from the affordable end of the range;
thelre standard box speaters ald not
panels. This is the smaller of tlvo
floorstanders in the range, and is
available in wood veneels, plus
premium lacquered finishes - allare
superlatively well done.
The 23L is a three-way desiSn,
sporting a 25nrn fabric dome tlveeter
with shallow waveguide, 125mm
woven Kevlar midrange cone and an
identical unit to do bass duties, plus a
passive 165mm don n-firing ABR
(Auxiliary Bass Radiator) to add
low-end reinforcement. This new
model gets an enhanced crcssover

witl top-quality'

components used

throughout, including precisionwound inductors, laminated
silicon-iron cores for the bass coils
and pollpropylene capacito$ in the
signal pati. The cabinet carc.rss uses
two different wood materials to
minimise resonances and specially
selected long-hair acoustic absorbent
lining is used inside and twin rear
firing reflex ports are fitted. Despite
dlis, the 23L sits happily quite close to
a wall and is easy enough to ddve.

were above 10kHz. Bass extension is
disappointing at79Hz, the gentle roll-off
beginning ata high130Hz. The CSD waterfall
conlims fust initial energy decay, akhough
there is a rather poo y dEmped resonance at
arcund3kHz. KH

RESUTTS AT A GTANCE
S€nsirivity

SoundqualiV
These Quads have a surprisingly light
ald spruce sound; thete's no sense of
them being quieq shy of rctiring. The
cabinets appear exffemely well
damped and don't contribute one jot
to the sould, instead drat honour
goes to the Kevlar mid and bass units,
which have a distinctively finely
etched, intricate sound that dlrows
masses of detail out at you in an
immediate, engaging way The tonal
balance certainly isft dull, and I'd
imagine it could veer towards
hardless in the lwong system. Birdie.s
sing is a joy; Iots of information pours
out widr great eagemess and punch,
mating for a very animated
presentation. Dynamics are good, the
spealers give a lovely fast, taut snare
drum sound, which sits behind the
close-miked vocals. Backingvocals

aren't quite as apparent as the
Spendors, the Quads preferring to
work with the instruments towards
dre front of the mix.
The New Order ftack follows the
same theme; masses of information is
ferreted out of the busy rnix, with
lovely rhythmic interplay between
electronic snares ald hi-hats. Vocals
sound intimate and dose-up, and
those digital s]'rithesisers sparkle with
harmonics. The dorvnside is that the
bassline isn't pafticularly strong,
although it cenair y bounces along
nicel)i and tlere isn't much stage
depth to the prcceedings; as with the
High Llamas trad! ever,'tiing is
served up right at you without any
room to roam.
The Lou Donaldson piece again
shows the Quads' fine r,h1thms.
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Howeve4 although they are exp)icidy
detailed and with lacerative speed,
they don't really better the Spendors,
yet the latter marages a more
beguiling, subde and natural
prcsentation. This got me musing tlat
the 23Ls sound morc like Missions
than they do Spendors, which is
something you'd never have said of
Quads ofyore! This isn't to denigrate
them; match to a warm source and
place them close to the wall and you'll
have a vivid listening experience with
masses of detail and insight, yet
retaining that slighdy 'drl tonality
drat has been the brand's trademark.
Interestingly voiced, thefre well

a

worth a listen
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sparkly, musicalsound
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Grouptestverdict
Hes shifted more than his fair share of hefty speakers, so before he puts his
feet up for a well-earned cuppa, its overto DavidPrtceforthe results
resounding last. Shame, as in other
ways it's a lovely package.
From this point upwards, all the
other speakers here proved really
good in their own respective ways.
Although the Acoustic Energy came
fifth, it's a really nice loudspeake4
and if you've got a bright source it
will really work well. Smooth, easy to
lisren to yet fun - what's not to like?
The Quads are really accomplished,
with a wonderfully detailed ard
forensic sound that will suit classical
music well. Tonally they're a bit dry
Factor in their superlative finish, and
they're great value for money

LOIJDSPEAXERS ARN SUR,ELY
one of the most personal drings you
can buy, so all prospective purchasers
should hear thern first; this Sroup test
should be talen purely as a guide.
People have different tastes, and we
can't legislate for all of theml Still,
there were big differences across tlte
group; here's what we heard.
The Focal's inability to get into the
musical grcove mark it dora.rt; on the
surface it's a powerful box with punch
and presence, but itjust didn t gel
musicall)a Factor in the rather glassy
sounding drive units ald poorly
controlled cabinet, and it came a

Make/moclel
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AcousticEnergy
AE

Price

Focal

Cpos
Elan 30

305

The Tannoys come drird; flawed
but enormous fun, every.thing they
play sounds dramatic, big, powerful
ald arresting. But tiey're not the
most ffansparent here, as those
drive units leave an obvious sonic

footprint on the music.
The Epos Elans are the runner up,
but some may regard them as the
wime4 as they manage to combine
the Focal's phleicaliry the Tannoys
fun and much ofthe Spendols
sophistication and insight; ifyou
are looking for an affordable
floorstalder that gives lots of
sound per pound, this is itl

The Sp€ndor Atu pull

you right tothe heart of
the music. so smooth
yet super-d€rail€4
th€6€ baby

floorstanders are
wgnderlully naturel 6nd
beguiling to listen to.

Thefra Bo efrortlors
end natunl sounding
th6t everyding you
play is a plsarur€.
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Revolution DC6T SE

Chorus 726 V

231Classic

lmpressive looking
package, but sounds
a little uncouth and
musicelly muddled

Absolutely stunning

wondsrfully

build6ndlinishwith

musical,couthand
inviting sound, yet

Great fun to listen
to with excellent
rhythms and a big

highly detailed, too

boldsound
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E.seofdlive
superbbuildand
finishattheprice,
plus a lovely smooth
and musicel sound

Very musically

i satisfying to listen
itowithapowerful,
; wideband sound

a

super-clean and

revealingsound

Key features
No

No

2.5way

No

No

No

Biwire
Pllnth

No

No
Yes
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CD PLAYER:
Audiolab 82o0CD

'TOOsilv€r di6c spinner. it
still our favourite mid-price
Eives nothing awEy in performence terms to any
riv6l and provides a powerful. detailed source for
them to work with. lts digital inputs give it 6dded
DACfunctionalit, and very good it sounds too!

INIEGRAIED AMPUFIER:

GABII LOOM:

Exposure 3O1OS2 C1.35o

vdH The Wave/CS-l22
Hybrid g13o/a2olm
Another recent Grcup lest winner.
this interconnect and speaker
cable combination makes music
snap into tocus and lets it

ft ythmically

fly

This crisply styled on€-box integrated amplifier puts
out a ssdous amount of pow€r and spons a strippeddourn fsature set. lE sound quality is so good that it
wonJuly2ol3'si egrated smp Group lest, and willbe
an ideal matdr to arry of the speakers here.

and dynamically,

unlikeanumberofsimilarly \
pric€d looms. the music has a
lovely lilting ffow.
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